The ICT revolution over the past three decades has transformed the world into an integrated marketplace. Today, producers and consumers alike are able to compare prices of local businesses and worldwide sellers. For an increasing number of tradable goods, they can arbitrate between online and offline transactions. One of the key exogenous elements behind this arbitrage are exchange rate movements. The existing literature on exchange rates has concluded that nominal prices can be assumed to be rigid which thus opens the door to short-term international arbitrage. However, empirical evidence of international short-term arbitrage has so far been lacking due to data constraints. In this paper, we first present a new data set that holds records on daily international exchanges of goods, namely those sent through the international postal logistics network. We then combine this data set with daily data on international exchange rate movements to test the hypothesis of international arbitrage. Applying different econometric techniques, we show that, in an environment of floating exchange rates, almost instantaneous short-term international arbitrage is indeed occurring and that it has a persistent effect.
Introduction
The breakthrough of the internet and the propagation of new means of communications have substantially altered international trade patterns. On the production side, the ICT revolution has made it possible to coordinate complex activities across borders and hence the production of goods has become increasingly unbundled and spread across a number of countries Baldwin (2011) . Unbundled production might involve entities within the same firm or collaboration with outside partners, as the ICT revolution has made it easier to find and work with suppliers of particular goods and services in the international market place. Similarly, todays private consumers are able to interact directly and in real-time with e-retailers around the world. In the quest for the best deal, they arbitrage between the prices offered by businesses locally (either brick-and-mortar or domestic online shops) and by on-line shops worldwide. The emergence of e-commerce has thus lowered for both, producers and consumers alike, the search costs and thus facilitated the international matching for all three cases: between producers, between consumers, and between producers and consumers.
Arbitrage implies that producers and consumers decide to buy abroad because of a lower price. A first condition for international arbitrage is that transport costs are not excessively high and thus undo all possible gains. However, today for most goods, transport costs account only for a small share in the final good's price, as international logistics chains are organized in a highly efficient way. One of the most efficient distribution networks constitutes the postal network. In the postal network the weight of distance is particularly low and therefore opens the possibility for arbitrage for consumers worldwide.
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The second condition for international arbitrage is that, once accounted for the handling and shipping costs, the foreign price is still lower than the domestic price. One of the key exogenous determinant of price difference between home and abroad are exchange rate movements.
Exchange rate movements have regained substantive attention during and after the recent Great Recession. As several countries have applied an expansive monetary policy, macroeconomists have been repeatedly confronted with questions related to the role of monetary policy in restoring economic competitiveness. Most prominently, Japan has deliberately and openly chosen to apply an exchange rate oriented monetary policy, which led to concerns by various countries, such as Russia, 2 about their exporting sectors and some apprehension for commercial balance movements. An important challenge for empirical research is to observe the short run of trade aggregates, including their fluctuations and implied volatility. Due this key data constraint, it has been not be possible to know the short-term impact of exchange rate swings on international trade flows. The debate on the role of expansive monetary policy for short-run gains in competitiveness has so far had little empirical foundation.
In our study we investigate to which extent, under floating exchange rate regimes, favorable nominal exchange rate profiles may indeed stimulate, in the short-run, exports to a given destination. We use as a proxy for international trade flows the postal parcel flows collected at dispatch by the Universal Postal Union (UPU) 3 and combine them with daily exchange rate data. As we will show later in this paper, international parcel postal flows are highly correlated to traditional trade flows. In addition, as they originate mainly from e-commerce transactions, they are more responsive to exchange rate shocks than the traditional trade and thus an ideal variable to study for the purpose of our study.
Our contribution to the current literature on exchange rates and international trade is mainly twofold. First, we present a new, so far unexploited, database that records short-run international postal flows, which we argue are an excellent proxy for short-term international trade flow movements of e-commerce and related flows. Given the large country coverage and detailed information, the database could be exploited for various research questions in international economics. Second, our study contributes to the empirical research on exchange rates and international trade by providing an important new finding: Using a variety of econometric techniques we find that favorable exchange rate movements stimulate trade in the short-run.
The paper is structured as follows. In the next section (2) we discuss the current literature of exchange rates and trade as it relates to our work. The section on data (3) presents the postal and exchanges rate database. We show how international postal flows are related to international trade flows and highlight the advantages and shortcomings of the database. Section (4) outlines the econometric approach by first discussing the times series properties of the data set and then explaining the methodology applied. After presenting the results of our baseline model in the section (5) we proceed to the section (5.2) that shows that the same results hold for different levels of time aggregation (weekly and monthly) and for non seasonally adjusted series. Before concluding in section (6), we present an alternative construction of the dependent variable based on residuals towards express flows.
Literature Review
In our research we link daily fluctuations in real international postal flows to daily movements in nominal exchange rates. Our goal is to test for consumer and producer international arbitrage in the online market for goods delivered by the international postal network. To carry out our empirical analysis we need to rely on some assumptions that are corroborated by recent literature. Our main hypothesis is that because of price stickiness and its low reaction to exchange rate movements, in other words low exchange rate pass-through, consumers/producers are able to benefit from international arbitrage. A similar hypothesis has been used by Corsetti and Dedola (2005) in their theoretical work, in which they model prices in a way that they only respond mildly to nominal exchange rate changes and therefore significant cross-border price differentials between countries are observed. In their model this is due to the fact that firms tend to price to the market.
The assumption of price stickiness in the context of exchange rate movements has been tested empirically in several recent studies. For example, Lunnemann and Wintr (2006) mainly focus on internet prices and show, for a subset of products in Germany, Italy, United Kingdom, France and the United States that the median average price change spans from 25 to 68 days. They also point out that price decreases seem to be more frequent in the internet than in the traditional brick-and-mortar businesses. In contrast to nominal exchange rates, that are rather volatile, retail prices tend to move sluggishly. The authors conjecture that the average time span seems large enough to allow for consumer arbitrage. In their seminal contribution Gopinath and Rigobon (2008) use monthly data of import and export prices at-the-dock for the United States and show that the trade weighted average price duration in dollars is 12.26 months for imports and 13.77 months for exports.
More empirical attempts that highlight cross border price differentials are found in the studies that emerged from the Billion Prices Project (BPP) at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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Collecting and exploiting daily price data from large online retailers around the world, these studies have detected different pricing behavior across borders. Among others, Burstein and Gopinath (2013) find that nominal exchange rate movements do not impact domestic sale prices. In the short to medium run there it seems to be a low exchange rate pass-through. Despite these rich insights, the BBP lacks of daily trade flow data to complete the picture. Our dataset, once it is fully product specific, 5 could add this important additional dimension to this seminal research.
In the macroeconomic literature that deals with sticky prices and exchange rate movements different assumptions are made regarding the pricing by producers (e.g. Engel (2002) or Goldberg and Tille (2008) ): First, several models assume producer currency pricing, in which prices are set in the producer's currency. The second option is local currency pricing, in which the producers set the price in the consumer's currency. Finally, some models assume dollar pricing, when all prices are set in dollars. Staiger and Sykes (2010) show that depending on the type of pricing applied the effects of currency movements cannot be easily translated into trade-policy equivalents as the effect hinges critically on the type of pricing applied. In a more recent paper Gopinath and Itskhoki (2010) find evidence for U.S. imports that there is a large difference in the pass-through of the average good priced in dollars (25%) versus non-dollars (95 %). Our dataset holds parcel flows between countries of which are generated by purchases from business to businesses, from businesses to consumers or between consumers. We do not know which pricing model is predominant, but we conjecture that in these transactions all three pricing models are applied.
More broadly, our research relates to two streams of economic literature in the area of exchange rates and trade: 6 First, our study is related to the literature on exchange rate misalignments and international trade. A key ingredient of almost all trade models are relative prices and unsurprisingly the empirical research on the responsiveness of trade flows to changes in relative prices has started more than six decades ago.
7 Empirical studies on this topic typically calculate the difference between the nominal and real exchange rate based on consumer price indices, and assess how the level of currency misalignment is related to the trade performance. In contrast to these empirical studies, our data set does not allow to calculate the exact level of misalignment, as we have no high-frequency data on consumer price indices. Our hypotheses therefore is that, based on the assumption of price stickiness, any substantive short-run fluctuations of exchange rates translates into a short-run change in relative prices and offers the possibility for arbitrage.
Another, more recent, stream of literature has studied the relationship between exchange rate devaluations and export surges, instead of focusing on the trade balance. Bernard and Jensen (2004) study the sources of U.S. exports growth from 1987 to 1992. The authors identify changes in exchange rates and rises in foreign income as dominant sources for the export increase, while productivity increases in U.S. plants played a relatively small role. Fang et al. (2006) investigate the effect of exchange rate depreciation on exports for eight Asian countries. They find that depreciation encourages exports, but at the same time increases exchange rate risks which had a negative effect on export growth in six of the eight countries. Freund and Pierola (2008) identify 92 episodes of export surges with an increase in manufacturing exports of at least 6 percent that last for seven years of longer. Their results indicate that export surges in developing countries are preceded by a substantive real depreciation and a reduction in exchange rate volatility. They find that 25 percent of export growth during the surge was generated by more entries into new export products and new markets. Haddad and Pancaro (2010) show that a real underevaluation had a positive effect on economic growth and on export expansion; however the effect was only significant for low-income countries. More specifically, in developing countries with per-capita income levels below 2.500 USD, an increase of 50 percent in real underevaluation led to a 1.7 percent increase in export growth. Using a gravity equation approach, Nicita (2013) estimates that exchange misalignment had a significant impact on exports and thereby produced a trade diversion effect quantifiable in about one percent of world trade.
In summary, the existing literature concurs around the finding that prices are sticky, especially in the short and medium-run, and hat currency misalignments have often been associated with export growth in the medium-run. What is lacking so far is evidence on how international exchange rate movements and international trade interact in the very short-run. Our study attempts to fill this gap.
Data
In this section we describe the two main databases used in our regression analysis. We start by explaining why the postal network is important for international trade and how postal flows are related to traditional trade. We then present the postal flow database sourced from data collected by the UPU as well as the exchange rates data. Finally, we describe the final dataset after merging both datasets.
The relevance of postal flows in international trade
Postal and express delivery services form an integral part of world trade logistics and international supply chains. They are specialized in the delivery of relatively light weight goods and shipments. Compared to the bulk of international trade that is transported by container, international postal exchanges are typically airborne and therefore much faster in delivery. Another interesting feature of the postal and express delivery network (in the following just called postal network) is the interconnections between operators. In the overwhelming majority of international postal exchanges, postal items are handed over from one operator to another in a well-established and standardized procedure that defines an international postal supply chain. Finally, traditional international trade in goods is predominantly made of transactions between producers (or B2B, especially in the case of global supply chains) or between producers and retailers (another type of B2B). In contrast, the postal network connects not only producers and retailers across borders, but also provides consumers with direct access to the international marketplace. The cross-border postal exchanges are thus between producers (B2B), producers and consumers (B2C) as well as between consumers (C2C). Overall, the postal network seems thus to be more inclusive and better connected than the network of traditional trade flows. It is therefore not surprising that when applying a gravity equation to international postal exchanges the distance coefficient is only half of the estimate for traditional trade flows Anson and Helble (2013) .
8 .
The international postal network has gained significant importance over recent years for the delivery of physical goods for two main reasons. First, unbundled production spread across various countries requires speedy and reliable exchange of information and goods. The postal network might have lost part of its relevance in written communication (figure 2), however, it has gained in the organization of the delivery of physical goods (figure 4). Benefiting from its interconnections and capillarity the postal network becomes crucial whenever certain products or components are needed urgently in a specific location. Second, the recent rise of cross border e-commerce was made possible through an intensive use 8 For another discussion on new technologies and the weight of distance refer to Lendle et al. (2012) .
of the logistics services offered by the postal network. The use of the traditional ways of exchanging goods, which rely on containers and consignment of goods, would introduce for retailers significant delays in the delivery of goods. E-commerce platforms offer consumers the possibility to receive goods within a short period of time and at their doorstep, which are two features that only postal networks can offer.
Beyond freight forwarding which is not covered by the nature of trade studied in this paper, two logistics systems compete internationally in the postal and express industry.
One is an integrated model that supplies end-to-end services through the same network. The other, namely the postal one, is a model of interconnected networks with one network originating a shipment and another located abroad which ensures the final delivery. Postal flows are the most universal of all trade flows in terms of geographical access by different populations to their services, for instance in rural areas and small and medium-sized towns. As these populations are being increasingly connected to mobile telephony and to internet platforms, postal platforms are likely to be increasingly used for their cross-border trade.
One might ask what types of goods are transported through postal and express networks. In a recent survey, a designated postal operator in a developed country 9 recorded in detail the content of all parcels sent, mainly in order to facilitate and expedite the customs clearance processes. Table 1 is based on this data and contains the summary statistics of this sample of products transported by the international postal network. The 15 HS chapters listed represent about 80 % of all products dispatched internationally by this postal operator. The composition of the postal flows therefore reflects the content of cross-border e-commerce. As one might have expected, apparel and clothing as well as print products account for over 25 % of international postal flows. If one correlates the monthly volumes of the dispatches in these 15 HS chapters with the corresponding monthly value of trade in these chapters (as reported by national customs authorities), a strong statistical relationship (R 2 of 68 % and 73 %) is observed (see table (6)). Given this strong correlation, it is not surprising that the international postal exchanges are assumed to reflect the evolution of global trade volumes. Postal and express delivery figures are often seen as a leading indicator of the evolution of international trade and closely monitored by participants in financial markets (such as the Dow Jones Transportation Average)
10 , but rather neglected by trade economists.
International Postal Flow Data
The postal data used in this study is based on entries into the electronic data interchange (EDI) system of the UPU, which is a real-time messaging system used to organize cross-border postal operations at the international level. In the EDI system, every postal item that is dispatched internationally is scanned and tracked at several stages of the international postal process until it reaches its final destination. For a visual overview of the messaging system refer to figure (4). The EDI system has been conceived to ensure traceability of every postal shipment from origin to destination, and to improve the quality of international postal services through greater operational efficiency along the postal supply chain. It is also meant to enhance the interconnection between postal operators according to agreed international standards.
For our research question, we are interested in the daily volume of bilateral postal exchanges. We have therefore aggregated the detailed data for each message and constructed a database containing daily information of the volume of international bilateral dispatches. Our aggregation covers the three types of international postal items: First, international letter-post items (including not only letters but also items weighting up to 2 kilograms each). Second, international parcel post items (up to 30 kilograms each). And third, international express mail service items belonging to what is called EMS, the fastest international postal service covering both documents and packages (up to 30 kilograms each). For each day from October 1st 2010 to December 31st 2012, we calculated the weight and the amount (in terms of number of items), by mail class that every postal operator sent to its partners. As specified in table (2), our postal data of aggregated EDI messages covers entries from 185 countries (postal operators) for a total of 14'148 country pairs (corridors). In total, we count 2'224'416 non-zero entries.
The daily aggregated data of postal exchanges presents several statistical challenges to overcome. First of all, postal flows are not uniformly distributed during the week as reported in table (3). In addition, some few countries do not have daily postal flows and dispatches are only sporadic. This is mainly due to logistical reasons and for a question of market size. Secondly, there are many zero records (around 70% of the sample) as we illustrate in table (2). The zeroes come from two different sources. On the one hand, postal flows are scarce during weekends accounting for 30% of the zeros. On the other hand, in some country pairs exchanges are very little or non-existent. The zero trade flows are similar to the trade literature, and relates to the fact that the world trade matrix tends to be sparsely populated (see Hummels).
Exchange Rate Data
We retrieved daily exchange rates from Bloomberg 11 . We collected 144 spot prices towards the US Dollar in direct quote. The direct quote allows us to have homogeneous quotes in terms of US dollars. We computed the bilateral exchange rates by dividing, for a given country-pair, their respective spot prices. An increase of the new coputed exchange rates is consider as a depreciation in the exporting country. The spot prices are those at the closure of the London exchange market. We chose London to simplify the collection of the data and because of the importance of this stock exchange platform. As a corollary, we use the business calendar of the London stock exchange, which implies that we do not observe exchange rates during weekends. For the sake of simplicity we assume the latter to be equal to the ones of the preceding Friday. The spot prices for the 14'148 corridors where computed by dividing each country relative spot price with respect to the US Dollar. The data daily spans from October 1st 2010 to December 31st 2012.
Sample Data
For our study, we have eliminated all countries with exchange rate regimes that are either pegged or managed. The reason is that in most managed or pegged exchange rate regimes, the consumer is unable to undertake international arbitrage, as small deviations from the targeted exchange rate are immediately corrected. Our study thus only includes fully floating exchange rates, according to the de facto classification of the International Monetary Fund (IMF). In addition, in order for international consumer arbitrage to happen, countries need to be internationally well integrated and to have high share of the population with internet access. In our sample we count 26 countries (most of them are countries with high per capita incomes) with de facto floating exchange rates according to the IMF classification in August 2012, see (5). After excluding all bilateral pairs which use the same currency (e.g. postal flows among Euro zone countries), we count a total number of 406 corridors with an average of 814 observations each. Another important feature of this sample restriction is that most of the remaining economies are developped countries.
A Dynamic Model for Testing International Arbitrage
Our sample consists of a large number of time series observations of international postal exchanges and exchange rates (more than two years on a daily basis) and large number of groups (406 corridors). The main objective of our econometric analysis is to test the hypothesis of short-run international arbitrage. Traditionally, such a problem would have been tackled using either of the two following procedures: First, one can run separate regressions for each group and analyze the distribution of the estimated coefficients across groups. The key result would then be the mean of the estimates, which is called the mean group estimator and which yields a consistent estimate of the average of the parameters. However, the estimation does not take into account that some parameters may be identical across groups. The second econometric approach would be to estimate pooled estimators, such as the fixed or random effects estimators. Using this approach the intercepts are allowed to differ across groups while it is assumed that all other coefficients and error variance are identical. Pesaran et al. (1999) have developed an intermediate approach which we argue is the most appropiate for our setup, as it allows intercepts, short-run coefficients and error variances to differ across groups, but the long-run coefficients are assumed to be the same. Pesaran's (1999) VEC is specifically designed for dealing with panels with large time and group dimensions, where one needs to distinguish short-run effects from equilibrium effects. We therefore specify the model in a way that identifies the impact of transitory short-run shocks and of permanent equilibrium shocks. We discuss the specification in the section below where we also define the dependent variable as a seasonal adjusted version of postal flows.
Before discussing our econometric model we define our dependent variable. As discussed in section (3) since postal dispatches show seasonal patterns specific to each corridor. This is mainly due to logistics, every network has its own, and purely seasonal effects. For every country pair ij our dependent variable is the residual between postal flows and a a regression of first-difference detrended postal flow with day of the week dummies. Our dependent variable is the residual of the regression on day of the week dummies. As a result the adjusted dependent variable does not contain seasonal components 12 . We choose the dummy variable technique because of the deterministic type of seasonality exhibited in postal networks.
In order to determine if there is consumer arbitrage in the short-run (i.e. parcel flows comove with exchange rate movements) we need to establish a dynamic model. The main idea is that because of price stickiness, short-run nominal exchange movements may shift consumer expenditure from domestic markets (online or offline) to foreign online retailers. The underlying assumptions are that consumers adjustment expenditure costs are low, because the internet makes price comparisons easier, and that transport costs are low, because of the postal network. We model the dynamics between exchange rates and parcel flows with the help of Pesaran et al. (1999) Pooled Mean Group (PMG) estimator, which is an extension of the Vector Error Correction (VEC) to panels with two high dimensions. Stacking up the time series for a given country pair, ij, the PMG estimator focus on the equation:
The dependent variable is ∆ ln EXP ij , the percentage change of parcels dispatched from country i to country j. ln F X ij is the exchange rate and ∆ ln EXP ij,−p and ∆ ln F X ij,−p are the p lags of the percentage change in parcels and in exchange rates. ij is the error term assuming to be Gaussian for every panel.
The interpretation of model (1) is very appealing. On one hand, it assumes that there is an underlying equilibrium relationship (ξ(θ) ij ) with the same parameter θ for every panel. The equilibrium relationships refers to how will parcel flows change following a permanent nominal depreciation. The parameter θ can be interpreted as the elasticity of parcel flows with respect to the exchange rate. On the other hand, the speed of returning to the equilibrium, or error correction term (φ ij ) is country pair specific. This allows for more flexibility, the average φ ij can be seen as the percentage time, in days, that takes to be back to the equilibrium after a shock to the system. We allow the short-run parameters, λ ijp , δ ijp to be specific to each corridor. This controls for the fact that for some country pairs short-run movements can be more important. The parameters can be viewed as the response to a 1% daily depreciation that is not sustained. In addition, our specification allows for a time invariant, (ι T being a vector of ones), corridor fixed effects u ij . The most important coefficients are θ and the average of the φ ij . θ is seen as as the elasticity of dispatched parcels from country i to country j following a sustained one percent depreciation of country j currency. A significant and negative average φ ij is a necessary condition for the existence of the equilibrium relationship. We discuss the estimation of equation (1) in section (5).
Estimation Results
We examined the exchange rate dynamics and the question of international consumer arbitrage for the sample of countries classified by the IMF as having a free floating exchange rate regime. This way we can assume that for these markets exchange rate are exogenous to monetary policy. We emphasize the fact that the corresponding sample contains mostly well integrated economies with a large percentage of the population having internet access. The inference only apply to countries with similar characteristics. The baseline results are discussed in section (5.1) while we provide alternative specifications in section (5.2).
Baseline Regression Results
In table (7) we show the result for the PMG estimation of model (1). We present four models with different lag structure. The number of difference lags represents the order of the underlying VAR model. Our dependent variable are the seasonally adjusted dispatched parcels. We estimate model (1) by profiled maximum likelihood with a custom modified version of Pesaran's Stata command xtpmg. The custom command is available upon request to the authors 13 . The short-run and error correction coefficients displayed are the average of the corridor specific coefficients. For the 4 specifications the system exhibits very few short-run dynamics. This might be due to the fact that exchange rate depreciations are transmitted very quickly into the internet market. When a consumer makes her decision to buy online, she will look at her budget and at the price of the good. The search cost she faces is very low because as it is fairly simple to compare prices online. With low expenditure adjustment cost and price stickiness the nominal exchange rate will trigger the arbitrage to balance the online market. The absence of short-run dynamics, may also indicate that transitory shocks have little impact on exports, what is needed is a sustained change for at least a few days. The error correction coefficient is negative and close to 1 indicating a fast return to the equilibrium. The equilibrium relationship suggests that a one percent depreciation will increase postal flows between 0.5 to 0.6 percent. Notice that the effect is persistent. Since the elasticities are statistically different from unity, this suggest that either there is incomplete exchange rate pass-through or that goods in foreign parcels are imperfect substitutes to domestic goods. Furthermore the general results do not depend on the lag structure.
Robustness Checks
As an alternative to introduce corridor-specific day of the week dummies, one may aggregate the data at the week level. The week aggregation takes the log of the sum of postal dispatches in a week on the left-hand side of equatio (1) and the log of average of the daily exchange rates. Table (9) shows the results for the estimation of model (1) with weekly data. The conclusion is similar as before, there are little short-run dynamics but a strong equilibrium relationship. A sustained one percent depreciation will increase exported parcels by roughly one percent to a given destination 14 . A similar conclusion is obtained in table (10) where we use monthly aggregated data. I this case the one percent depreciation leads to a 0.6 percent increase in parcels dispatched. Eventually we try a different approach for the definition of our dependent variable. In fact, the database contains information about express dispatches which are related to some extent to international parcels with a few differences. The express service is more expensive than the international parcels. It exhibits higher transport costs for a faster service. On the other hand, express flows are highly correlated with international parcels. This is due to the fact that they reflect similar seasonal patterns and also changes in demand due to changes in taste towards a given origin. Moreover, express flows are less sensitive to exchange rate movements because of high transport costs. Therefore, a way for controlling for seasonal patters and changes in demand is to first regress parcel flows onto express flows. This way we control for seasonal patterns while tacking into account demand changes that are unrelated to exchange rates. In table (8) we present the results where the dependent variable is the residual of the regression between international parcel dispatches and express dispatches. Once again the results are roughly the same as before. The error correction coefficient is negative and close to unity, indicating a fast return to the equilibrium. A one percent sustained one percent depreciation leads to an increase of exports of about 0.6 percent.
Discussion and Conclusion
For the first time, we use a high-frequency international exchange data set to assess the question of international consumer arbitrage on the online market. Postal flows form an integral part of international trade and the scale economies of its network allow consumer to face low transport cost. This coupled with price rigidity and low search cost allow for international arbitrage. Combining daily postal flows with daily exchange rate movements, we find that exchange rate movements do indeed matter for bilateral trade flows in the short-run. A currency appreciation triggers an increase of postal inflows by the magnitude of 0.5 percent.
Future extensions of this research are to include countries with active monetary policy. A sampling strategy could be to exclude only partners sharing a common currency anchor. In the near future, systematic information on customs declaration, including value, quantity and good category for each international postal shipment, will be generated across countries. Forthcoming access to this customs declaration data will enable the analysis of consumer arbitrage at the most disaggregated HS-6 level, and estimate exchange rate elasticities for each individual good. This could lead to a new classification of goods between those subject to international arbitrage and others with relatively inelastic reactions to exchange rate variations, namely proximity goods, a new category of implicitly non-tradable goods. These goods would benefit from some sort of preference for proximity consumption due to specific characteristics, such as high transportation costs or the availability of local after-sale service.
To conclude, international e-commerce is reshaping consumers and producers behavior worldwide. As for goods ordered online, it is time for economic science to start tracking and analyzing todays and tomorrows consumption and production patterns. International e-commerce constitutes an important part of international supply chains. As pointed out repeatedly by leading trade economists, trade policies need to adapted to the realities of the 21st centurys trade dominated by international supply chains. Yet, international supply chains are still poorly understood. We hope that our research sheds new light on todays international e-commerce and that in the future, the database presented in this paper can be used in various ways to further our understanding of todays trade patterns. Here we present regressions of the log-value of monthly trade, as reported in COMTRADE, with our log-parcel dispatches. The correlation stays significant even when controlling by Fixed Effects. We correlated only trade flows corresponding with the top 50% and 75% HS2 codes present in our parcel data. Since COMTRADE data is only available at monthly frequency we aggregate our database at the same frequency. Standard error clustered by country pairs in parenthesis. 
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